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PACIFIC SLOPE NEWS.
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00UVEHTI0N OF WOEEINGMEN.
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Meeting at San Francisco of W. P. C.
ISp Delegates.
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PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST BY RAIL.

Price Charged in Mono County for Shoot-
ing a Man.- '

r

AN ANTI-DEBRIS MEETING AT MARYSVILLE.

Additional Details of the Indian Troubles
in New Mexico.

CALIFORNIA.

lVorkinenien's State Convention.
San Francisco, May 17th.—The Work-

ingmen's State Convention met at 10 a. M. at
Humboldt Hall, and was called to order by
H. W. Smith, Vice-President of the party.

Oae hundred and forty-three members were
present, including a fulldelegation from the
city, and delegates from Marin, Sonoma,
Napa, Solano, Sacramento, San Joaquin,
Alameda, Los Angeles, Santa Cruz, Santa
Clara, and some other counties. .
.
'
ACommittee on Credentials was appointed,

whichreported at half-past 2. i

The report included several recommenda-
tions, one of which was that in accordance
with the action of the San Diego Club the
Los Angeles delegation should be permitted
tocast the vote of San Diego ;also that any
delegates present from any county, ward or
precinct should be entitled tocast the vote in
default of a fullrepresentation.

A long wrangle occurred over these recom-
mendations, which was finally settled by
adopting the report as regarded credentials,
and leaving the other recommendations for
further consideration.

Nominations for temporary officers being
inorder, J. H. Mal'ou, of Oakland, Blaikie
Pilkington, of Santa Cruz, J. B.Pond, of
Napa, and J. J. McCallion, of San Francisco,
were placed innomination. The first ballot
stood: McCallion 3B, Pilkington 3s, Pond 3o,
Mailon9. Mailon withdrawn. Second bal-
lot:McCallion 40, Pilkington 39, Pond 31.

Pond and McCallion withdrewin favor of
Pilkington, whose election was wide unan-
imous.

On taking his seat the Chairman addressed
the meeting briefly, referring to the impris-
onment of Kearney as a move in the interest
of the election of Grant to the Presidency,
and holding that Kearney and the party were
all the stronger for the abuse heaped upon
them, to which the Convention responded
with three cheers forKearney. "

Messrs. McCallion, Pond and Mailon were
elected Vice-Presidents by acclamation, and
John J. Condon temporary Secretary.

The Chair appointed a Committee on Per-
manent Organization and Order ofBusiness
two from each Congressional District and one
at large

—
as follows :

First District—Walter Gallagher and P.
Harrington. Second District—F. H. Jewett
and Dr. Truesdell. Third District

—
J. S.

McCue and A. A. CddelL Fourth District
J. C. Clark and S. A. Waldron. At large—
J. J. Kenney.

Also a Committee on Platform and Reso-
lutions, similarly constituted, as follows :

First District
—

J. G. Days and S. G.Far-
rell. Second — R. Johnson and J. H.Red-
stone. Third—W. G. Swazey and P. W.
McDonough. Fourth

—
0. A.Grimmer and

D. M.Graham. Atlarge— .W. Smith.
Adjourned till8 p. m.
Itis not certain whether or not the Con-

vention willappoint delegates tothe National
Greenback Labor Convention, its mail ob-
ject being to revise the Constitution and or-
ganization of the party. The vote on tem-
porary Chairman would seem to indicate that
the Greenbackers lacked a majority.

evening session.

San Francisco, May 17ih.—The Work-
ingmen's Convention reassembled at 8 p. m.

The Committee on Platform reported pro-
gress, and asked tillto-morrow to report.

The recommendations of the Committee on
Credentials were then taken up seriatim and
adopted, with the exception of that-allowing
partial delegations from any county, ward or
precinct to cast the full vote, which was
rejected.

The Committee on Permanent Organiza-
tion and Order of Business rendered majority
and minority reports. The first provided,
first, the election of permanent officers of the
Convention ;secoud, reports of committees ;
third, election of delegates to the National
Greenback and Labor Convention, one from
each Congressional district and two at large ;
fourth, the nomination of Congressmen ;
fifth, the election of a State Central Commit-
tee of fivemembers from each Congressional
district. The minority report provided, first,
for the election of permanent oflicers of the
Convention ;second, reports of committees ;
third, election of President, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer of the Working-
men's party.

Both reports were received and the com-
mittee discharged.

J Terry, of San Francisco, moved the adop-
tion of the minority report, and accepted an
amendment to take up the various clauses
seriatim. Adopted.

The first clause was amended to make the
temporary officers permanent and adopted.

The real fight of the Convention then de-
veloped itself, it being on the question of a
reorganization of the party, in accordance
with a majority report pioviding for substi-
tuting a State Central Committee forKear-
ney as President.

Annixof San Joaquin moved toamend by
the election of a State Central Committee.

Ahot debate ensued, Annix,Clark of Santa
Ciara, McCue of Marin, Day of San Fran-
cisco and Bodkin of Los Angeles speaking in
favor of the amendments, while White of
Santa Cruz, Redstone of Alameda,
Kidney, Farrell, Smith, Terry and
Moore of San Francisco, McCrillis of
Solano and others warmly opposed it.
Itwas evident that the Convention was
strongly Kearney by the manner inwhich the
speeches were received, and on calling the
roll the amendment was rejected ayes 24,
noes 81 all the San Francisco delegates ex-
cept live voting in the negative.

The minority report was then adopted as
a whole, and the Convention adjourned till
9A.M.to-morrow.

-
,

Democratic Delegates- Cose on. M. Knl-
-Presiding Judge Elected

—
Run-

Bins of Train* Resumed. .
San Frascisco. May 17th.— Delegates to

the Democratic State Convention are numer-
ous in the city. Itis believed the Conven-
tion willexpress a preference for Thurman,
but no positive instructions willbe given.

The case of I.M.Kalloch, held to answer
on a charge of having murdered Charles De
Young, willbe tried on an information made
by the District Attorney. Such information
was made to-day, but is still in the office of
the District Attorney. j The case has not yet
been assigned to any Court. \u0084.,-..

The Judges of the Superior Court of this
county met this afternoon and elected Judge
T. K. Wilson as presiding Judge of the
Court, vice William P. Daingerfield, de-
ceased. Twelve rotes were cast, ;eight for
Judge Wilson and the others scattering.
Department No. 3, recently presided over by
Judge Wilson, was assigned to the newly*
appointed Judge, L.D. Latimer. •

Trains on the branch road of the Southern
Pacific Railroad from the main line to the
Mussel Slough country are running again as
usual, and the report comes from railroad
headquarters that everything is quiet.

Another Hoodlum Outrage. ".
San Francisco, May 17th.

—
A woman

giving the name of Mrs. Eliza Laville, living
on Thirteenth, between Mission and Howard
streets, alleges that she was assaulted and
outraged by fire hoodlums on the Potrero
hills yesterday afternoon. The leader of the
gang has been arrested. .<v -.;-\u25a0

Duncan's Trial— Disagreement ofthe Jury

Sas Fbakcisco, May 17th.— The jury in
the case of J. C. Duncan disagreed— B to 4.
The charge on which . he Iwas tried was per-
jury, for making . false returns of the con-
ditionof the defunct Pioneer Bank.

-
Anti-Debris Mediae -Selection at a Can-

didate for Director I'nder the Young
Debris Act. . -'•__.. r-;:'X:-r. XrX-rr-:
Map.tsville, s May;17th.

—
An '\u25a0 adjourned

meeting of the Anti-Deris Association was
held at the City Hall\u25a0 this forenoon, for the
purpose of selecting a resident of this section
to recommend to the Governor forDirector
under the Young debris act. V-
i'-._ The hall was filled to its utmost capacity
by property-owners ;< of Yuba '?. and '•• Sutter
counties, and Igreat jinterest was manifested.,ammmam^saam^aaaa^^..i,:-t i_r.--.j_,....,j,

- -
.-.-.

J. H.Jewett nominated W. H.Parks, of
Marysville, and supported him in an elo-
quent and earnest speech.

S. D. Wood named Dr. D. P. Darst, of
Wheatland. .

George Ohleyer named D. E. Knight, of
Marysville.

After a warm discussion the nomination of
W. A.Parks was ratified by an overwhelm-
ing majority, nearly allpresent evidently be-
ing convinced^ that to carry the act into suc-
cessful operation it was absolutely necessary
that a man of persistent energy and perfect
acquaintance with the subject-matter should
be chosen. Astrong memorial to the Execu-
tive was adopted, urgently requesting the ap-
pointment of JV,r. Parks.

Verdict of Guilty—Heath.•
Marts ville.May 17th.—In the Superior

Court today, the jury in the case of Aaron
W. Rosenthal, charged with burglary, ren-
dered a_ verdict of guilty. The trial of his
companion inthe same crime, Henry Woolf,
willbegin to-morrow.

Robert C. Pierce, a young dry goods clerk
ofexemplary morals, after a brief residence in
this city, died last night. His remains will
probably be sent East. Hisparents reside in
the State of Maine.
Fatal Termination— Xew MiningDistrict.

Bodie, May 17th.— Clark, who was
shot and cut by James Slack in Homer Dis-
trict one night last week, died from the
effects of his wounds yesterday, and was
buried to-day.

Some excitement exists here over the gold
quartz discoveries at Rough creek, about five
miles from Bodie. About forty locations
have been made within the past twoor three
days, and yesterday the miners organized the
camp as Drake Mining District.
Whal ItCosts to Shoot a Nan In Mono

County.
Bodie, May 17th.

—
A special to the Free

Press from Bridgeport, Mono county, says :
Last Saturday evening a sheep-herder named
William Moore shot a man named Stewart
in the arm, inflicting a painful but not dan
gerous wound. Moore was arrested and fined
$40, upon the payment of which he was dis-
charged.

ARIZONA.

The Revolution on the Mexican Rorder.
TUCSON. May 17th.

—
The . following has

been received by the Tucson Star:
Citt or Mexico (via Brownsville), -May loth.

The Mexican Government has taken active steps
to crush the revolution incited by Uarquez. Gen-'
eral Carlo is at (lUiiyuiab with 500 troops. Colonel
Range] '•\u25a0* between Lower California and Sonora
with 400 veterans, and a Mexican gunboat isat the
mouth of the Colorado river to cut off Hie retreat
ofMarquez. The Mexican gunboat Mexico is en
route from Mazatlan to Guaym-is, with f>oo troops
and a battery on board. Tho advance of Marqucz
is impossible. The Government is disposed tosend
1,000 more troops if necessary.

Reliable information received today from Ilermo-
sillo and Altar, Sonora, is to the effect that Governor
Louis Torres is taking active steps toorganize the
State militia. There is no alarm or excitement
whatever in or about Altar, as the Federal and
State forces are stationed there in sufficient num-
bers to completely crush the entire force of Mar-
quez. To Governor Torres willbe due the credit of
thus promptly checking the revolution of Marqucz,
Who proclaims neither any moral ideas nor political
principles.

There are 100 men grading on the Guaymas Rail-
road. The scarcity of workmen is much felt. The
contractors are talking of sending to California fur
a large force of Chinamen.

The telegraph line is complete to within eighteen
miles of Guaymas.

Pursuit or Victorio** Indians—Depreda-
tions <>i the Savages— Movements of the
Troops.
Tucson, May 17th.— The Star has received

the following special :
Fort Lowell. May —The following has just

been received here :
Head ok San Francisco Ritkr, May 9th (via

Apache, May 17th).—Iarrived here tonight, and
have traveled hard for three days and two nights in
pursuit of Victurio's Indians; but they are s illa
day ahead of me. They got away with 30 horses
from here last night. They have, so far, to my
knowledge, killed eleven men, two women and four
children. Ihave heard of 22 others being killed.
My company- left Silver City on the 4th with
crackers, boon and coffee fur myself and men for
four days. We have since been livingon what little
we could get from the citizens. Ihad to abandon
one of my horses to-day. and all the rest are utterly
wornout. 1 fear 1 will now have to abandon the
chase. Everything now leads to the belief that they
are heading for Stevens' ranch, or somewhere in
that vicinity, to procure ammunition. lam of the
impression that Victorio's band his been largely
reinforced. The country people in that region are
fearfully excited, and whole settlements are being
broken up. MADDEN, Captain.

This confirms the report of the extensive
Indian depredations in New Mexico.
Stevens' Indians report that Tupper and
Kramer have overtaken Victorio near Clif-
ton, and have lost one man killed. Madden
had probably joined Tupper or General
Hatch. The latter is due somewhe- linthis
vicinity. He was in San Francisco valley,
nine miles northeast of Bayard, on the llth,
on a large Indian trail numbering about 500.
Kramer fought only a part of the Indians
with Victorio on Ash creek on the 7th. Gen-
eral Carr is organizing another command, to
be scut from Camp Thomas under Captain
Hertig to the head of San Francisco river.
The command will consist of Companies D
and F, Sixth Cavalry, and Company A,In-
dian scouts.

NEVADA?
Passengers Passing Carlin.

Carlin, May 17th.
—

The following passen-
gers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive inSacra-
mento to-morrov :R. Sayers, San Fran-
cisco; Mrs. C. A. Higgins and child, Los
Angeles ; Mrs. C. L. Cook, Madisonville,
Ky.; Mrs. A.M. Rawlins, West Virginia ;
Mrs. M.N. Spiler, Salem, Mass.; H. Taylor,
Burlington, lowa;Chinning Cook, Oakland ;
J. C. Edmonds, Detroit, Mich.;E.R. Chap-
man, Washington, D. C; B. Y. Pippey,
New York;Richard Beck, London ;Mrs. C.
Hay and child. S. L.Potter, Oakland ;Mrs.
M. Wallace, Mill's Bridge, Maine ;Mrs. J.
F. Rogers and child, San Francisco ;Miss H.
Ellis, Salt Bake ;F. J. Barnard, Victoria,
B. C. ;Mrs. John Hill, North San Juan ;
H. B. Holt, Leadville, Col.; Mrs. Benjamin
and two daughters, Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. H.
L. Curtis, Philadelphia, Perm.; Miss Mary
McMee, San Francisco ; J. G. Justice and
two prisoners, Walla Walla, W. T.;91 immi-
grants, including GO males, to arrive inSac-
ramento May 19th.

Democratic Primaries.
Virginia, May 17th.— Democratic

primaries to-day elected 22 Tilden delegates
to the Winnemucca Convention, but all are
unpledged. No election was held in the
Fourth Ward, which was entitled to three
delegates. Lyon county elected last week
Tilden delegates, but also unpledged. At
Democratic headquarters no doubt is enter-
tained that the State Convention will be
strongly Tilden.

Carson, May 17th.
—

delegates are un-
pledged, but are all strong Tilden men.

m

<\u25a0<>>.

An Editorial Delegate
—

Weather
-

The
."Republican Primaries— Two Chinamen

Drowned- Kailroad Magnates -Death of
a Pioneer.
Portland, May17th.— H.W. Scott, editor

of the Oregonian, will leave to-morrow on
the Elder, for the East. He is a delegate to
the Kepubliean National Convention, and
goes to attend that body, which meets at
Chicago, June 2d.

The weather is cool and cloudy.
The Republican county primaries for Mult-

nomah willbe held to-morrow.
A dispatch from Hallett's camp, on John

Day's river, under date of the ]6th, says :
Four Chinamen in the employ of the Oregon
Railroad and Navigation Company attempted
to cross the mouth of John Day's river this
evening in asmall boat, which capsized about
the middle of the stream. Two swam to the
pier of the railroadbridge and were rescued,
but the other two were drowned.

Henry Villiardand party are now inEast-
ern Oregon, looking after their railroad
interests. They willreturn

"

here in a few
days.

Dr. WilliamWetherford, an old and highly
respected pioneer citizen of Portland, died at
his home in this city this morning, after a
short illness. Deceased came to Portland in1852, and was 74 years old. He leaves a
large family.
Accidentally killed Death of a Pioneer-

Odd Fellows- Officers Elected. •
PORTLAND, May 17th.— old man named

Burlison, livingon Applegate creek, Josephine
couuty, was thrown from a wagon on the 15th
and instantly killed.iHis team ran away,
and pitching him on bis head, broke hi- neck.John M. Pugh, an old resident of Marion
county, diedsuddenly yesterday at his house,
of paralysis of the heart. j Deceased came to
the State in1847.

The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows for the
jurisdiction of Oregon willconvene here to-
morrow morning. , ~

\u25a0'.. A meeting ,was held \u25a0 this morning by the
stockholders ofthe Oregonian Navigation Com-
pany,' limited, at which the following officers
wre '-chosen :J-K President,?. William Beid;
Vi.-President, Kenneth Macleay; Attorney,
E. G. Hughes •% Secretary.: and Treasurer.
Robert BelL
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THE GREAT FOREST FIRES.

Continued Devastation in New Jersey
and Peansylvania.

PASSENGERS PASSING OMAHA.

Suicide ln a Xouisville (Ky.) Cemetery by
a Wife's Grave.

MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN NEWS ITEMS.

Condemnation of Trades Unions by a Cana-
dian Eishop.

E*c E«C Etc.

DOMESTIC XEVI3.

The New Jersey anil Pennsylvania Forest
Fires.

Bbicksbcro (N. J.), May 17th.—The fire
is still

'raging about *us. The sun and sky
are obscured, the air stifling and the flames
tierce about Cedar Ridge and Kettle Creek.
The Protestant churches held special prayers
yesterday for rain. At Post's station a barn
and four cattle were burned Saturday night.
The devastation is great in Cumberland and
Atlantic counties. Railroad men report great
ravages among the vineyards of the German
population of the county. The loss is very
heavy.

Yesterday afternoon the Presidents of Ash-
bury Park and Ocean Grove were startled by
the intelligence that the forest fires had
reached their suburbs. Sparks and cinders,
some very large, shot up from the burning
woods. The fire departments of both places
turned out to save the houses from the living
spark*, while citizens successfully fought the
flames in tha woods by back fires, aided by a
change of wind.
It is reported that the flames destroyed

everything inand about Ifammonton, Klwood
and Egg Harbor. The atmosphere is so thick
with smoke it is difficult to breathe. The
vineyards fromhere toGreat Egg Harbor are
totally destroyed. People have given up all
hopes, are"prostrated by their efforts in fight-
ing the flames and are helpless with despair.

Bali.ston(N. V.), May 17th.— The Pros-
pect Mountain House on Lake George was
destroyed by the forest fires this forenoon.
The fire extends through the forest to Cald-
well village, N. J., where the Fort William
Henry Hotel is situated, and fears are enter-
tained for the safety of the village. The in-
habitants are fighting the fires.

Chester (Fa.), May 17th^—"TheBarrens,"
in Delaware county, are ablaze, and much
property has been destroyed.

The li; InIllinois.
CHICAGO, May 17th.— The returns from all

the counties in the State are now in. Three
came in to-night. Calhoun, with four votes
did not instruct. So far as our information
goes the other two gave Grant two votes,
Blame three and Washburne three. The
Blame Bureau to-night claimthat on account
of this unexpected result today, they will
have a clear majority of anti-Grant delegates
in the State Convention, leaving Cook county
out of the question. On the other hand, the
Grant people claim to have a majority of 40
in the Convention, and a majority even ifthe
Cook county regular delegation is admitted
intact. The fact is that neither side can be
sure of a majority until the pulse of the un-
instructed delegates is felt, and that is not
likely to be until the Convention actually
meets and a test vote is had.

Methodist Conference.
Cincinnati, May 17th.—In the M.E. Con-

ference much feeling was caused by the con-
sideration of a resolution by Dr. Olin, of
Wyoming, reciting the evilsof intemperance,
by which one delegate to this Conference had
lost his life through his brother, and inviting
Miss Willard to address the Conference on
temperance ten minutes. Another motion to
admit all such speakers was lost, and the ayes
and noes were called on a motion to strike
out Dr. Olin's preamble. Acall of the roll
resulted in voting down Dr. Olin's preamble,
218 to119, but the motion to have Miss Wil-
lard address the Conference was agreed to.
Sew York Stock Market

—
The Bulls

Routed.
New York, May 17th.— week opened

with another bear attack on stocks, especially
Canada Southern, which sold from 47Vto 40.
Pacific Maildropped from 31£ to 29g. The
transfer books of this company, for the an-
nual election, closed to-day. Itis generally
understood that the Pacific Railroad people
willcontrol the company next year. Wabash
declined 3J. The coal roads suddenly de-
clined, Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
going from "tilto 65. During the afternoon
th» market was more completely demoralized
than during any part of the present buying
movement, and transactions were enormous.
In the closing hour the decline was rapid.
There were several reactions during the day,
but not very decided ones. The bulls seemed
to be completely routed. \u25a0

Bret Hart c's Royal Academy Speech.
New York, May 17th.— A Tribune Lon- I

don correspondent says :Bret Harte's speech
at the Royal Academy dinner cannot be reck-
oned among his oratorical successes. People
who were prtsent say it was imperfectly
heard. One creditable witness testified that
itwas read frommanuscript. The single re-
porter present seems to have taken down only
the exordium. The single newspaper pub-
lished next morning omits even those few sen-
tences. In no journal does our fellow-coun-
tryman attain to the honor of so much as a
summary of his whole speech.

Charges of Corruption nnd Bribery.
Chicago, May 17th.—The Journal's Wash-

ington special says : At a meeting of the
House Pacific Railroad Committee to day a
letter making charges of coiruption and
bribery against a Pacific railroad company,
written by J. A. George, a contractor, was
submitted. The letter charged that $90,000
in money and $100,000 worth of land-grant
bonds were paid to a United States Senator,
and that $1,000,000 worth ofbonds were dis-
tributed among members of the House. The
writer says he can produce evidence and fur-
nish witnesses to sustain the charges, and
asksfor investigation. j No action has been
taken inregard to the letter, the committee
desiring first to ascertain as to the responsi-
bilityof the writer, and whether he is not
merely engaged ina stock-jobbing affair, be-
fore asking the House to order the investiga-
tion. The matter has caused quite a sensa-
tion among the members who have been
informed about the letter.

Westward -bound Passengers.
Omaha, May 17th.—The following through

passengers were onIto-day's train, leaving
at 12:15 P. m., to arrive in Sacramento May
21st : Mayor Rathbone, San Francisco ;
Charles F. Dodge, Clinton A. Dodge, J. C.
Tiffany, Arizona; J. C. A. Wingate, New
Hampshire ;Charles N. Hamilton, Boston ;
William H.Mulhall, Cincinnati. ,

One hundred and thirteen through emi-
grants left on Saturday night's emigrant
train, to arrive in Sacramento May 23d, and
67 last night, toarrive May 24th. \u25a0

' .;.Death.
'

Harrisonburg (Va), May 17th.— Colonel
Charles H. Lewis, ex-United States Minister ,
to Portugal, died here to-day.

The Whlttaker Case. .
West Point, May 17th.— The Whittaker ,

case was resumed to-day, and the testimony
of the Commandant of the post, two detect-
ives and several other witnesses was heard.

"

Nothing of special importance was elicited.
'

The Illinois Convention
—

Politicians '
dithering.

Springfield, May 17th.—Delegates to the i
State Convention Wednesday and politicians i
are already gathering. '

Intense interest is imanifested, as / the possibility of Grant's \nomination may bo settled by it,
Sllrer and Stocks.'

New York, May 17th'.— bare, 1141 ; ,
money . easy, 4<gis ;... Governments strong ; !
stocks closed firmer; Western Union. 97*;

'
Quicksilver, 9;Pacific Mail.27};Mariposa, 2;

'
Wells, Fargo &Co., 105 ;New York Central,

123J :Erie, 34j;Panama, 189 ;Unio^ Pacific, i
81J; bonds, 112g; Central Pacific, 63: bonds, ]
1124 ; *">Tunnel. ljj;Leadville, li;Cari- .boo, 2$ ;Silver Cliff,42 ;Climax, 2J ;Cen- !trial Arizona, 4.J ;Excelsior, 15J ;Homestake, '
32 ;Ontario, 32;Standard, 2$ ;LittlePitts- I
bnrg,6i.Krr. ;,: '.:;V ,V?:1:

'

An Avenging- Expedition- Four Indians
'

Billed. :,':.<
Dkadwood(D.

V
T.), May 17th.— A party

'
of twenty-five miners left here on the 20th of

'

last month to recover , the stock stolen
'

from

John Deffenbach, murdered inthe Inyankara
mountains, and to avenge his death. They
came upon a party of seventeen Indians or.
Little Powder river Thursday last, killed
four of them and captured seventy-seven
horses. Joseph Rhodes, one of the party,
was killed.

West Virginia Republican*. •
Wheeling, May

'
The Bepubliean

State Convention to nominate State officers
meet at Grafton June 30th.

FOREIGN KEWg.

The Italian Elections.
Rome, May 17th.

—
Iv the.elections for

members of the Chamber of Deputies 277
tnal results are known. Of these thy Kigin
secure 103 seats, the Ministerialists 128, tbe
Dissident Left 4G. One hundred and t*enty-
three second ballots are necessary, of which
41* are expected to result in favor of the
Right, 50 in favor of the Ministerialists, and
18 in favor of the Dissident Left. Desanctis,
Minghitti, Nicotera and Mancini have been
rs-elected.

The Catholics Vermis Ki-mir.

Berlin, May 17th.
—

The Ultramontanes
are resolved to recommence war against Bis-
marck and stir up the Catholic population
against the Government. The firstimportant
meeting of Catholics has been held at Dort-
mund, Westphalia, at which 20,000 persons
were present, including many noblemen ;and
influential leaders. The meeting fully ap-
proved the action of the Center party in the
Reichstag, and expressed the hope that, the
Catholics wouldmove in the Reichstag for a
law making Ministers responsible for their
acts ;also, to demand the total abolition of
the May laws. . a. :'.

-
Berlin', May 17th.— The Catholic press

have undertaken a genera! crusade to excite-
hatred and mistrust against th? Government.
Two members of the party, Prince Edward
Radziwiil and Count Bailestrow, have gone
toRoma to give tome explanation of the state
of affairs to the leaders at the Vatican, "aud
receive instructions.

The Pope's Health.
Roue, May 17th. The Pope has recently

undergone successive painful operations. He
would much like to spend tiie hummer at
Perugia, but is uot prepared to lace the storm
of opposition, reproach and menace he would
have to undergo if he did so. Itis mean-
while no secret co his medical advisers that to
remain in Koine all summer is, perhaps, to
run immediate risk of life, and certainly to
shorten it.

Itcvlvalof the Slave Trade.
London, May 17th.— Owing to the further

arrival of slaves at Assiot and Cairo, and the
apathy of the Egyptian officials, the Egyptian
Government, at the request of the British
Consul-General, has intrusted Count Sale (?),
an Austrian officer, with aspecial mission to
As-iot. There has been a general revival of
the slave trade on the Red Sea since the de-
parture from Egypt of Gordon Pasha.
ICupture Between Honmuni. i uud Bul-

garia.

\ Vienna, May 17th.— strained rela-
tions between Koumania and Bulgaria have
come to a complete rupture. The recall of
the Roumanian representative has been fol-
lowed by that of Bulgaria's agent. This was
brought about by Bulgaria insinuating that
Koumania was secretly supporting the insur-
rection in Bulgaria and by studied discour-
tesy to Roumanian representatives.

Measures Against Operatives' Strike.
London, May 17lh.— At Padesam, dith-

ers and Great liar wood the employers will
close their mills on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday each week, Inthe event of this
action not ending the strike of the operatives,
the Masters' Central Committee willmeet to
consider the advisability of beginning a gen-
eral luck-out.

The BrillHh Agricultural Aspect.

London, May 17th. — Mark Lane Ex-
press says :The aspect of agricultural affairs
is but littleadvanced since last week. Night
frosts in many districts have checked the de-
velopment of wheat, which is generally back-
ward and frequently thin. Unless genial
weather sets in speedily the chance of ulti-
mate mischief to crops willbe considerably
increased. Scotch advices are somewhat
better. Although both in Mark Lane and
in the provinces the demand for English
wheat is somewhat inactive, last weeks prices
are well maintained and even occasionally
exceeded.
Increased Mortality inParis

-
Modification

ofPablie-Meetlngii Bill.

Paris, May 17th.
—

The mortality of this
city for the past week creates alarm. Thirty-
three persons died from typhus, 71 from
small-pox, 31 frommeasles and 58 from croup.

In a debate in the Chamber ofDeputies on
the public-meetings bill,Maigne moved that
electoral meetings be exempted from the
operation of ArticleIX. This, though op-
posed by Casott, was carried by a vote of 250
against 201.

Afghanistan Affairs.
Cabcl, May 17th.

—
The chances of a

pacific settlement are increasing.
Roberts pursues his march through Logar

valley towards Maidan.
Candahar, May 17th.— new Wall of

Candahar has returned from Arghostan,
after completely pacifying the disturbed dis-
tricts. He was formally inducted Governor
and presented with various gifts from the
Viceroy.

The Indian Deficit.
Calcutta, May 17th.

—
The entire press

and public denounce the Government's ex-
planation budget as worse than the original
blunder.

i Tradts-I'nliins Condemned.
Qoebec, May17th. Archbishop Tashceran

has issued a pastoral condemning trades-
unions. He says any Catholic who shall
attack or conspire to attack any person be-
cause such person works, has worked, who is
willing to work at aprice at which he thinks
fit, shall be excommunicated.

•MMELLINKOIS.

Sunday evening at tho Jewish cemetery,
situated a few miles beyond the city limits,
ofLouisville, Ky., Dr. Gabriel Kaiser shot
himself through the heart at the foot of the
grave of his wife, who died about six weeks
ago, and who is buried there.

The Continental Brewery of John Gardi-
ner &Co., at Philadelphia, was damaged by
fire yesterday between $150,000 and $200,000.
The flames originated from an explosion in
the malt house, caused by friction.

The immigrants who arrived at New York
yesterday morning numbered 1,432; total
number thus farin May, 31,346 more than
inany entire month of May, excepting in
1852, when 52,195 immigrants landed.

A fire has destroyed the business part of
the town of Salina, Kentucky. Loan, $20,-
--000. Cause thought to be incendiary.

The steamer Ruby, an excursion boat,
while lying off North Pier, at Chicago, was
burned yesterday morning. The Captain
and one seaman had a narrow escape. 1.\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0-.
$12,000 ;insured.

COAST NEWS CLIPPINGS

Pneumonia has made its appearance at
Tombstone, Arizona.

The present population of Tombstone,
Arizona Territory, exceeds 2,000.

They arrest tramps in VirginiaCity and
put them to work in the chain gang.

Judge C. C. Goodwin willsoon take edi-
torialcharge of the Salt Lake Tribune.

The amount of mortgages recorded in the
Lassen County Clerk's ottice is $108,000.

The High School at Santa Rosa is to be
discontinued during the next school year.

Between 80 and 100 men are at workat
the iledington quicksilver mine, Napa
county. \u25a0

The Coroner's jury found that diphthe-
ria, and not poisonous canned corn, was
the cause of the death ofMrs.Perkins, who
died suddenly at Berkeley on Wednesday.

It seems a little odd, says the Austin
(Nev.) Reveille, to read of haying having
commenced in California, while snow
storms are almost of daily occurrence in
this State.

The people who travel in the big fast
freight wagons to Bodie assert that they
beat a Pallman car for comfort, and there
is no colored porter, who wants four bits
for dusting off your boots.

Agentleman picked np a very nice little
nugget of gold on Main street, Grass Val-
ley, Saturday morning. ";It was worth
abont one dollar. The tind set many peo-
ple to looking for specimens.
£ Iithe present exodus |of :Mormon? from
Utah continues, the strength of the Church
will' soon Ibe _ percsptioly weakened.

-
A

colony of sixteen families, consisting of the
richest and most influential Swedes resid-
ing in Sevier county, ihave left there for
Washington Territory.

INTEROCEANIC CANAL.
Senator Booth's Views Regarding

the Question.

NICARAGUA ROUTE PREFERRED.

Reasons "Why It is the Better and
Cheaper Scheme.If-Ml";:"-

Ife*
-

\u25a0

~ ~
r'MXI(snciALbt nuofcum to tux kHcou-rMoa.l

'

•':

Washington, May 17th.—Following is m
full report of the remarks made by Hon.
Newton Booth in the Senate to-day on the
Interocean Canal question :

"THE HPKOB.
Mr. President : Irite to present the

memorial of the San Francisco Board of
Trade in favor of the construction of a ship
canal to connect the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans. The Board of Trade oi San Fran-
cisco represents a capital of more than 50-
--000,000 invested in commercial pursuits, un-
der the control of 221 business firms. While
an interoceanic canal is of vast importance to
the whole world, the construction of which
willmark a new era in the world's commerce,
there is no community more immediately in-
terested in its early completion, and which
will derive greater benefit.* therefrom, than
that ofSan Francisco. Itis natural that the
merchants of that city should ask a hearing
on this subject by the igrea«f the United
States. Accompanying the memorial is a re-
jioit adopted by the Board onthe 7thof April
last, on the

practicability ov the various routek

Whicb have been surveyed. The report ia
one of rare intelligence, evincing close and

t adopted by the Board on the 7th of April
t, on the
'KACTICAIiIUTYOf THK VAIIIOI'KROUTER

.ich have been surveyed. The report is
> of rare intelligence, evincing close and

impartial study. Itis a model of diction, at
once clear, concise and comprehensive. It
can be studied with profit by those who are
most familiar with the subject it discusses.
The conclusion of the reportis

"
that inpoint

of economy of construction, availability for
commercial purposes and certainty of returns
for tbe capital invested, the Nicaragua route
for an interoceanic canal, as surveyed hy
Commander Lull, of the United States
Navy, in1873, offers the greatest advantages,
and should thertfore receive the unqualified
indorsement of our Government and the
capitalists of the world." One reason
assigned for preferring the Nicaragua to ths
Panama route is that the latter woulU be an
experiment, the engineering involving vast

tbe capital invested, the Nicaragua route
an interoceanic canal, as surveyed hy

unianikr Lull, nf the United State 9
vy, in187*5, offers the greatest advantages,
r should therefore receive the unquai.
irsemcnt of our Government and tbe
italists of the world." One reason
gned for preferring the Nicaragua to IU,
uuna route is that the latter would be an
eriment, the engineering involving vast

expense withdoubtful results, while tbe for-
mer io volyes no problems which have not been
already solved. The report well says :"\\ \u25a0
see no reason why the philosophy that
nature teaches should not have been made
use of to conquer the obstacles that nature
placed before us, and we claim that itis bet-
ter and more reasonable to carry a ship over
a summit by means of lift-locksthan to build
a sea level

—
but at an incalculably increased

cost which must necessarily receive the
drainage of the country with nn average pre-
cipitation of 124 inches annually.

SUE'/. ANDPANAMA.
It is frequently assumed that because a•

low-tidelevel canal has been constructed and
successfully operated at the Isthmus of Suez
itis also practicable at Panama. The con-
ditions, however, are radically different. At
Suez the annual rainfall is less than four
inches. AtPanama itis over 120 inches.

is frequently assumed that because a
tide level canal has been constructed and
essfully opei ated at the Isthmua of Snez
also practicable at Panama. The con-
ms, however, arc radically different. At
• the annual rainfall is less than four
es. AtPanama itis over 120 inches.

Booth at this point read the extract from
Commander Lull's report, which is embodied .
in the Board of Trade's report toexhibit tha
vitalimportance of the question of drainage, .
and confined : When we remember that the •

bottom of this canal willbe thirtyfeet below
the level of the sea, the statement of ('..to-
mander Lullwillbe regarded as far from ex-
aggerated. Aside from the great, if not in-
separable, difficulties in the construction of
the Panama canal, the report adopted by the
Board of Trade urges that the location of
this great work is a factor of vital im-
portance. He then read long portions of this .
report, showing the advantages of the
Nicaragua route for sailing vessels as com-
pared with the Panama region of calms, and
also quoted bodily from jthe report, itscom-
parative resume of the respective features of
the two rivalroutes with regard to distance,
cost of construction, resources of the regions
traversed, etc.

STRIKINGCONCLUSION.
Senator Booth brought his remarks to a

striking conclusion as follows :
"
Itis possi-

ble that there are no difficulties in either of
these enterprises which will not yield to the
science, skill and determination of the com-
merce of the world. The multiplying wants
of civilization demand the completion of this
great work, and of all nations ours has the
deepest interest inif,and the least affordest interest in it,and can the least afford
to obstruct it. Such a work, so grand inde-
sign, so universal in its benefits, should never
be committed to a joint stock company, with
shares to be handled in the market, the sport
of bulls and bears, and subject to secret pur-
chase by great premiers who may desire to
obtain control for tbe countries they repre-
sent. The American people willabate no
jotor tittle of

THE MONROE DOCTRINE,
Inits just and true meaning and interpreta-
tion. When that poKey was announced it
was hoped in the glow of enthusiasm that the
people on this continent, who achieved politi-
cal independence, would at once enter upon a
career of prosperity, liberty and order. The
hope has not been realized. Then we were a
people of less than ten millions. Our sea-
board was more than thirty days removed
from the nearest European pent. Our com-
bined exports and imports were less than one
hundred and twenty-eight milliondollars per
year. Now, we are in inKant and constant
communication with every portion of the civ-
ilized world. Our combined annual imports
and exports are twelve hundred million dol-lars, and we are fifty millions strong. Our.
fathers had visions of agreat future, butnot
even the vision of prophecy could reveal the
means by which it has been attained. We
are strong enough to-day to maintain any
policy on this Continent whichia right. I
trust we are great enough not to desire any
that is wrong. There are ;

two modes
By which this canal could be constructed,
and by one of which itonght to be. Let the
great maritime powers of the world agree by-
international treaty to bnild it,guarantee its

Id. Our coutlined annual imp. its
ts are twelve hundred million dul-
le are fifty millions strong. Our
1 visions of a great future, but not
i.-ion of prophecy could reveal the
which it has been attained. We
; enough to-day to maintain any
this Continent which is right. 1

re gr?at enough not to desire any
ing. There are

TWO HOIIER

this canal could be r.onstructtd,
sof which itought to be. L9t the
time powers of the world agree by
ial treaty to build it,guarantee its

neutrality forever, and make it a free gift to
the world's commerce. Why not? Why
should not the nations which annually lavish
hut dreds of millions on armies and navies
build one monument to peace, to commemo-
rate the nineteenth century, and toperpetuate
a high mark in the advancing tide of civiliza-
tion 'i If this be impracticable, or the mere
vision of what ought to be, there is another
way, inwhich the honor shall be allour own.
Let this Government adopt the Nicaragua
route, which is pre-eminently the Amer-
ican, take the necessary preliminary steps
to acquire the exclusive right to it,
build the canal, own it,make it free to" the
world in time of peace. In time of war, if
such should unfortunately come, we shall be
strong enough to maintain the right to it
which we indisputably possess. We ought
to rise to the bight of the occasion and do
this to repay the debt we owe to history and
to the memory of the great Admiral who.
seeking the nearest passage to the Orient by
sailing to the west, revealed the new world
in which itis our happiness to live. Imove
the reference of the memorial, with the ao-
companying report, to the Committee on
Foreign Relations." - "

'".*-.- The motion was agreed to, and theordinary
business of tbe morning hour proceeded,
while the Senator took his seat and received
numerous compliments upon the terseness
aid eloquence withwhichhe had spoken.

A Young Man Drowned.
Napa, May 17th.— Leander Fitzpatrick,

aged 19 years, a native of Picton, Nova Sco-
tia, was drowned in the river at thin place
this morning.

'
He was bathing in the »tream,

got beyond his depth, and not knowing how
to swim, went down. rHe had been on j this
coast but three months. He has a brother in
Mendocino county.' His parents live inNora
.Scotia.

San Luis Obispo Delegates.
'
San Luis Obihpo, May 17ih.

—
dele-

gates to the Democratic Convention from this
county ar« • L. M. Warden, J. L. CbamMin,
W.;W.'!- Waters, J. V..Arila and J. H.
Dunn.

'Noinstructions were given or pref-
erence ;expressed,";; but ? the '"\u25a0;delegation fis
divided onthe several candidates— Thurm»n,r

B.iyaxd, Field, Tilden and Hendricks.
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NEW ADDITION'S!
i

We have recently made considerable additions to
our buildings. Among them we have added a space,
20x40 and 10x20, to our Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Department, thereby gaining considerable room for the
better accommodation of our customers, as well as
giving us ample room to place and display the goods
belonging to these stores, besides allowing us space to
carry an enormous reserve stock.

'
*.

We are certain that our assortment will be found
complete and satisfactory to the public.

"WIES 33C-(A."VES IKT STOCK
THE ,

Newest Cut and Patterns

DIAGONAL, CASSIMERE
AND

BROADCLOTH DRESS SUITS !. -_
IN PLAIN AND SATIN LINED,

~XI—~XI *BCa^.-V-*EI MADE TECE

YOUTH'S.BOYS' ANDCHILDREN'S CLOTHINGDEPARTMENT
A Specialty, and are prepared to show up Handsome, Stylish and

Durable Goods, Cut after the Newest Designs.

IN OUR "DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,"
» 7

We are constantly adding Choice Novelties in DRESS
GOODS. Our Cellars and Storerooms are well •

filled with Domestics bought from manu-
facturers' agents direct.

By reason of our increased space and stock, we are
now better prepared to fillCountry Orders than formerly.
Persons livingin the interior willbear in mind that we
are better prepared to fill their orders than any other
house on the coast, because we carry a stock that would
comfortably fillsome dozen or two of ordinary stores.
This is no exaggeration, for we occupy the largest space
and carry the largest stock of any retail house in our
line this side of the Rocky Mountains.

As for our prices, we will let them speak for them-
selves.

We shall continue to conduct our business as
formerly, neither turning to the right nor left from our
principles of dealing withall so that we may be entitled
to their confidence, esteem and trade.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS:
"

I

Weinstock & Lubin.
FROPBIB TIO Xt8

MECHANICS' STORE
r

sACBAMF.VTO
CAr
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omi PRICE, j
STRICTLYI

400, 402, 404, 406 and 408
-

400, 402, 404, 406 aud 408 j
Kst,, Kst., Kst., Kst., Kst, Kst. *

ONE PRICE! ONE PRICE! ONE PRICE !

'

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines In this department areInserted for 25 cents forone time ;three times for 50

cents or 75 cents per week.

AWIDOW LATELY FROM THE EAST DE-
sires a position to teach thoroughly English,

French and German ; also music, drawing and
needlework ;or would take charge as housekeeper
for a small family. Highest references given. Ad-

-Mi:.--. B. B. Postoffice, North Temescal. mls-3t

WANTED-AT HOUSTON'S lviPLOYM
Office, Fourth street, one door south of K.

ALL RINDS OF HELP, Male and Female.
Particular attention paid to supplying families
and hotels with help, FREE OF CHAKGE. nils

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND
Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-

Ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employer*. HOUSTON & CO..one door south of Fourth an.l X streets, Sacra-
mento city. ml7-lptf

TO LET OR FOR SALE.
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

Inserted foriicents forone time ; three times for 50
cents er 75 cents per week.

"•VTATHAN BUILDING, CORNER SEVENTH
JLI and Istreets— Pleasant furnished front rooms,
single or en suite. ml.i-tf

DRUG STORE FOR SALE—THE BEST OPEN
ingin the State, lojated in one of fc northern

counties. Special inducements offered to a good
Physician. Beaton for selling, parties wish togo
East. For further information apply to DANIEL
WOODS, Union Hotel. Sacramento. mll-lm

TO LET—A NEAT, HARD-FINISHED«SfSr4eCOTTAGE, with all modern improve- \u25a0!•;!
incuts, within one block of the State PrintingJl!UL
Office. Inquire of JACOB STORTZ, Sixteenth and
Lstreets. mS-tf

TJ^OR SALE
-

SUNNYSIDE RESIDENCE, JtZK
W* Ihave concluded to sell my residence, *.'•;!

located in the pleasant town of Placerville, ElJlrsfa.
Dorado county, known as the

"Bee placi." Thirty-
five acres of land ;Orchard of the choicest fruit;
House of two stories and eight rooms, with brick
cellar; splendid well of water; Wind-mill ;in fact,
every convenience fora country home. House sup-
plied withhot and cold water. Also good Bam. All
willbe sold at a bargain. For particulars address

ml-lm" C. li. BROWN, Placerville.

FARMS AND VINEYARDSFOR SALE
MOST OF TIIE PROPERTY' OF THE ABOVE

kinds inmarket here willbe found on sale
with CARL STROBEL, 321 J street, Sacramento.
His place is the headquarters in this branch of busi-
ness. Be sure to see him first andlast. ml3-1ptf

FOR SALE,

THE -WELL-KNOWN' "OREGON CITYMILLS."
The mill has lately been thoroughly over-

hauled, and putin first-class condition for years to
come. Ithas sixrun ot burs, the latest improved
machinery, and ample water-power; -and has a
reputation second to none in the State of Oregon,
having been 'iwarded at the Centennial Exhibition
a medal and diploma for Flour made from winter
wheat. For further particulars, apply to J. D.
MILLER,Oregon City; or to J. L. HARVARD.
Portland. mlO-lm

HCTEL FOR SALE.

THE CHICAGO HOTEL, 30', 310 AND 312 J
street, Sacramento, Cal. This hotel has eleven

\u25a0ingle and eleven double rooms, besides ladies' par-
lor,dining room and kitchen, with the necessary op-
purtenances. The }':irl»r and dining-rooms are large,
well lighted and well ventilate. and the kitchen
supplied with every modern improvement. Con-
nected with the hotel are a large and well-arranged
barroom and office, and the li-tel will be sold with
or without the barroom. All the furn ture and
utensils are DO *',ami the hotel is doing a good busi-
ness, having about fiftyboarders. Itis in a most
favorable location, being within two blocks of the
Railroad Depot and 00 the principal business street
of the city. This property, with a four-anda-lalf-
vear lease of the premises, em !».\u25a0 bought at a very
low rate and on the m -st favorable terms.

For particulars inquire on the pren ises,or address
JOSEPH THIELEN,Chicago Hotel, Sacramento. Cal.

The present teuant willremain with the purchaser
for two or three weeks, ifdesirable, tointroduce th;
same tocustomers and to business. Death of wife
is tbe reason for this sale. m. lptf

RANCH FOR SALE,
AT A BARGAIN.

THE WELL-KNOWN SAULSBURY »»,,
RANCU.on line of S. V. It.X.,containing

3:,0 Acres. A failure ofcrop has never been «\u25a0»»

known upon the place. The soil is deep, and of
sandy loam character; produces from It to 35
bushels of wheat and Mto 45 bushels o' barley to
the acre. Terms until satisfactory.

Apply to SWEETSER A SIP.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents. No. 1015 Fourth

street, bet. J and K. Sacramento. ap2S-lplm

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
J. B. KLINE,

(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberg.)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, -a
No. 60 J street, between Second and v^vThird. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Silver- £-•• *Aj

ware, Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all its&tuSS
branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERG.

ImS-lplml

J. HIM.4X, JK.,

WATCHMAKERAND JEWELER, NO. m__a
136 J street, between i'iflhand Sixth. CR*.

Just received, a very finelotof Watches and fc-/V*
Jewelry, which willbe sold at a very low ofi.-itX
price.

'
Watches and Jewelry ca.'efully repaired.

jm'-Iplm]

WILLIAM B. MILLEK
(Late withFloberg),

NO. 190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, -»
Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer "Erf*,

and Dealerin Watches, Si.verware. Jewelry, fr-<*
etc. Repairing a specialty, under Robert ffljlIM
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.
, \u25a0 „ ... \u25a0 (ap--.>-lp<]

DENTISTRY.
~

DXX.BKEWEB «t SOUTHWOKTH.
T^VENTI.-TS. SOUTHWEST CORNER OF g_^_\\t
3_9 Seventh and J streets, in Bryte's new """""*"""""""""B
building, op stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.- - [ml6-lplml '-

11. II PIEKSOX..
T-VENTIST, 415 J STKEET, BETWEEN MB
l^rrf Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-SfiPfllß
ficialTeeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and al.bases.
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. mll-lm

W.WOOD.

DENTIST (LATE WITH H. H. VYER-egmma
sod), riccessor to T. B.Reid, No. 317 jiMfß

street, between Third and Fourth. Artificial Teeth
inserted on all bases. Improved Liquid Nitrous
Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.- lap24-til I

NOTICE.
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS and RETAILERS.

OH RECEIPT OF 88 IWILL SEND TO ANY
address an assorted case of mv specialties, con-

sisting of J bottles DR. RENZ'S Herb Bitters. 3
bottles Blackberry Brandy, 3 bottles Rye and Rock,
and S bottles fine old Bourbon Whisky (the last
named trademark

"
IJonanxa"), all justlyc lebrated

goods, and recommended for medicinal and family
use. J. RENZ, Wholesale Liquor Dealer, No. 81*
Commercial street, three deors below Front, San
Francis. myl-lpSm ;J


